This letter proposes a novel robotic hand design for assembly tasks. The idea is to combine two simple grippers-an inner gripper, which is used for precise alignment, and an outer gripper, which is used for stable holding. Conventional robotic hands require complicated compliant mechanisms or complicated control strategy and force sensing to conduct assemble tasks, which make them costly and difficult to pick and arrange small objects, such as screws or washers. Compared to the conventional hands, the proposed design provides a low-cost solution for aligning, picking up, and arranging various objects by taking advantages of the geometric constraints of the positioning fingers and gravity. It is able to deal with small screws and washers, and eliminate the position errors of cylindrical objects or objects with cylindrical holes. In the experiments, both real-world tasks and quantitative analysis are performed to validate the aligning, picking, and arrangements abilities of the design.
. A sketch of the proposed two-gripper hand.
flexibility of an assembly system. For these reasons, we propose a novel hand design in this paper by combining an internal gripper, which is used to align objects and eliminate position errors, and an outer gripper, which is used for stable holding.
The goal of our design is as follows: 1) The gripper is expected to be able to generate large forces and hold objects stably.
2) The gripper is expected to have the ability to reduce the position errors of cylindrical objects or objects with cylindrical holes.
3) The gripper is expected to be able to pick and arrange small objects such as nuts, washers, and screws. 4) The gripper is expected to be simple in both mechanism and control. The proposed hand design satisfies these four requirements by combining two simple grippers. Fig. 1 shows a sketch of the proposed design. In the inner part, there is a linear gripper driven by a slider-crank mechanism. The fingers of this gripper are thin and deliberately cut to align and arrange objects. In the outer part, there is a rotational gripper driven by a parallelogram. The gripper has two big fingers to exert large holding force. The rotational design of the holding gripper enables it to fold the fingers back when they are not used, and avoid conflict with the positioning gripper.
The positioning fingers could be used to eliminate the position errors of cylindrical objects or objects with cylindrical holes. It may grip cylindrical objects by closing the two fingers externally or grip objects with cylindrical holes by stretching the two fingers internally from the holes. The positioning fingers could also be used to pick up small objects like nuts and washers, and arrange screws by taking advantages of the geometric constraints from their delicately cut surfaces and gravity. The holding fingers are used to grasp objects stably after alignment. The design is simple in both mechanism and control.
Meanwhile, it provides an integrated solution for a series of tasks without changing tools.
In the experimental section, different objects and various tests are used to validate the aligning, picking, and arrangements abilities of the design. The holding forces of the outer gripper, and the aligning and arranging abilities of the inner gripper, are analyzed qualitatively, and the performance of a prototype is demonstrated with several real-world tasks.
The organization of the paper is as follow. Related work is presented in Section II. Details of the design are shown in Section III. Section IV explains the working strategies. Experiments and analysis are performed in Section V. Conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
This section reviews the literature related to gripper-based robotic hand design [1] . Especially, the publications that have similar design goals or implemented similar functions are summarized and discussed.
For the work with similar design goals, Nishimura et al. [2] designed a gripper that can position and hold objects using a chuck clamping mechanism. The surface of their fingertips is carefully cut to generate tangential contact forces and push target objects to the hand center. Chen et al. [3] designed a gripper that can twist and re-positioning objects by combining linear motors and rotational motors. Hirata et al. [4] presented the design of fingertips to cage, align, and firmly pick up small circular parts like bearings, washers, and gears. The design is later used in real-world assembly tasks in [5] . More generally, Alberto et al. [6] proposed the design of finger shapes for 1DoF planar actuation, where he proposed a tool to transform the geometry contact constraints into an effector shape. Hsu et al. [7] used a self-locking underactuated mechanism mounted in parallel to actuators to firmly grasp objects. The self-locking is triggered automatically when the desired grasp is achieved. Without the self-locking mechanism, their hand design is similar to [8] . Harada et al. [9] proposed a gripper design with two shape adaptive mechanisms: A multi-finger mechanism to align objects and a granular jamming gripper to firmly hold objects.
For the work that implemented similar functions, Bunis et al. [10] designed a formationally similar three-finger gripper to cage and hold objects. The gripper has 1DoF. Together with their caging algorithms, the gripper can cage grasp with noisy poses and grasp it to a precise goal position. Zhang et al. [11] presented a gripper with reconfigurable jaw tips and a sequencer to align objects. The work is inspired by a previous work of Goldberg [12] which used a gripper with flat finger pads and some carefully designed work strategies for object alignment. Mason et al. [13] presented a picking system with simple grippers. The system can predicate the pose of a grasped object by using some pre-learned knowledge. Wan et al. [14] developed a system that reorients an object from one placement to another by using a sequence of pick-ups and place-downs. Following the work, Cao et al. [15] used a vertical pin as the intermediate location for regrasping. Ma et al. [16] developed a dynamic simulator to generate stable poses and reorient objects by using them as intermediate states. Zhou et al. [17] presented a proba- bilistic algorithm that generated sequential actions to iteratively reduce the uncertainty of the objects. Dobashi et al. [18] used parallel grippers and grasp planners to align and prepare objects for assembly. The grippers used in these work are mostly simple parallel grippers with no special design. The working strategies helped to meet the functional requirements.
There are also designs that use sensors and feedback control to implement the desired functions. For example, Chen et al. [19] designed a parallel gripper with embedded vision and force feedback to adjust poses and perform insertion tasks. Golan et al. [20] developed a swivel mechanism to sense and position the surface of target objects. It is also an example of positioning using sensors.
Our paper biases on the design, and relies on the geometric constraints of the design and simple work strategies to implement goal functions. Different from previous studies, our gripper comprises two simple grippers. The finger dimensions and shapes of the grippers, as well as their transmission mechanisms, are carefully formed to meet the required functions of aligning, picking, and arrangements. The working strategies for the gripper to eliminate position errors and arrange screws are implemented by taking advantages of the geometric constraints of finger shapes and gravity. Fig. 2 shows a prototype of the proposed design. The two grippers are perpendicular with each other. They have different purposes and are driven by different mechanisms. This section discusses the design details of the two grippers.
III. DETAILS OF THE DESIGN

A. The Inner Gripper
The details of the inner gripper are shown in Fig. 3 (a). Two fingers, mounted on a linear slide A, are driven by a Dynamixel XM430-W350 motor through a slider-crank mechanism ( Fig. 3(c) ). With the help of this mechanism, the two fingers could move in parallel with each other.
A compliant mechanism, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , is introduced to avoid hard conflicts with objects. Here, the slide A is guided by two horizontal linear slides B(1) and B(2) so that the fingers could retreat in the approaching direction in the presence of a resistance force. A shelf is installed between the linear slide A and the motor and a spring is attached to the shelf to help the fingers return to the initial position automatically when resistance forces disappear.
The joint between joint 1 and the slider is a peg-and-hole mechanism. The peg-and-hole mechanism secures the rotational motion between the two links. Meanwhile, it enables linear motion in the insertion direction, and allows the retraction of (2) . They are driven by a slidercrank mechanism composed by Link 1 and Link 2. (b) A zoomed up view of the compliant mechanism. When external forces are exerted at the fingertips, the fingers will retract along the linear slide B, and the spring is compressed (see (b.1)). When the external forces disappear, the spring recovers and moves the fingers back to initial positions. (c) A sketch of the slider-crank mechanism. The definitions of various symbols are shown in (c.1): The length of the crank is R and the length of the link which connects the finger and crank is L. The motor angle is α. The slider angle is β.
the fingers with the linear slide B. In contrast, the joint between Link 1 and Link 2 is connected using a bearing, since only rotational motion between the two links is needed.
The relation between the motor angle and the travel of the positioning finger is formulated as:
In the prototype, R ≈ L, thus the relation between the motor angle and the travel of a finger is equal to:
The relation between the motor torque and the force exerted by the holding finger is:
The desired motor torque could be computed by the equation. The shape of the positioning fingers is specially designed for arranging screws. The fingertips are cut into a tweezers shape for picking small objects and inserting into holes. The details will be discussed in Section IV-C.
B. The Outer Gripper
The outer gripper consists of two holding fingers, which are connected to a parallelogram driven by a motor and two worm gears. The parallelogram is arranged horizontally to allow the holding fingers to fold back and avoid conflicts with the positioning gripper. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) respectively show the motion of the outer gripper and the kinematic structure of the horizontally arranged parallelogram.
The relation between the motor angle and the travel of a finger is formulated as: The relation between the motor torque and the force exerted by a finger is:
The worm gears that drive the fingers are annotated in Fig. 1 . The links connecting the worm gears are made hollow to maximize the resistance to torsional forces under a given amount of material. The motor motion is augmented and transmitted to the motion of the holding fingers through the worm gears.
C. Size Optimization
In order to reduce the size of the gripper, two motors are set as close as possible at the bottom. The flange at the end of the hand and the width of the outer gripper linkages limit the α of the parallelogram to π 4 . The range of α becomes arcsin( W l i n k d p ) < α < π 4 . Here, d p is the distance between the two fixed joints of the parallelogram. W link is the width of a link (in the real world, a link not only has a length, but also has a width). This range determines the size of the whole hand.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the fingertip of a holding finger is expected to pass two points p 1 amd p 2 . p 1 defines the fully closed state of the holding fingers ( Fig. 5(a) , also Fig. 4(a.1) ). p 2 defines a state where the holding fingers are fully open to expose the positioning fingers ( Fig. 5(b) , also Fig. 4(a.2) ). These two points are determines by parameters d c (distance between p 1 and the driving joint of the parallelism), W g (opening width of the hand), and d g (distance between p 2 and the driving joint of the parallelism). Fig. 5 (c) shows the working range of a holding finger. The trajectory of the fingertip is drawn using a blue dash curves.
When α reaches the maximum value arcsin( W l i n k d p ), the holding fingers are fully closed and the following relation can be found:
(6) Similarly, when α reaches the minimum value π 4 , the holding fingers are fully open and the following relation can be found:
Base on the (6) and (7), we can represent R and L as functions of p 1 and p 2 , and solve β using
For a specific task, e.g. the taskboard shown in the experiment section, the holding finger must pass two points p 1 and p 2 where d c = 150 mm, W g = 44 mm, d g = 38 mm. W and d p must be at least 64 mm and 59 mm to host the motor. W link is set to be 20 mm to provide enough stiffness. The L, R, and β under these conditions are 117 mm, 45 mm, and 24 • , respectively.
IV. WORKING STRATEGIES
Strategies are designed to for the hand to align and pick up cylindrical objects with holes, cylindrical objects without holes, and arrange screws using its geometric constraints and gravity.
A. Cylindrical Objects With Holes
For cylindrical objects with holes, only the positioning fingers are used for alignment. The holding fingers are for stable grasp. The flow of the working strategy is shown in Fig. 6 . It includes two steps. First, the fingertips of the closed inner gripper are inserted into the holes and stretched from the inner side to eliminate the position errors (see Fig. 6(b.1-3) ). Then, the holding gripper closes to grasp the object stably (see Fig. 6(b.4) ).
The stretching will be able to align an object when: Here, F sin θ is the tangential force F t . F cos θ is the normal force F n . μ 0 is the friction coefficient between the inner surface and the fingertip. μ 0 F cos θ) cos θ is the friction between the inner surface and the fingertip. 2(F sin θ − μ 0 F cos θ) cos θ is the total force F rg exerted to the object. Eq. (9) requires the force to be larger than the friction between the object and the table surface. We assume an application where the mass of target objects are small and the materials are aluminum. In that case, μ og m obj g can be neglected. The two items on the left part of Eq. (9) correspond to two curves shown in Fig. 7(b) . As μ 0 becomes smaller, the two curves may intersect at a certain angle. This angle is the locking angle of θ. At this angle, the force exerted by the fingers is equal to the resistance force, and the finger gets stuck by the object. However, before getting stuck, the object was performing a varying acceleration motion. It has an initial speed and quickly gets out of the sticking state. The object will finally be stretched and aligned under the initial speed.
After alignment, the holding fingers close to grasp target objects stably. On the other hand, in the case of small objects with lightweight, the positioning fingers can stably hold the objects by stretching. The holding fingers are not used. When the holding fingers are used, they are only used for a stable grasp. Before insertion, the holding fingers will open to let the positioning fingers adjust the alignment.
B. Cylindrical Objects Without Holes
For cylindrical objects without holes, the working strategy is to alternatively close the outer and inner grippers. The positioning fingers are used as a squeezer, as shown in Fig. 8 . First, the holding fingers close lightly to push the object into the workspace of the positioning fingers. Second, the positioning fingers close to eliminate the position errors of the object in the perpendicular direction. Third, the holding fingers close firmly to eliminate the errors of the object in its moving direction and stably grasp the object.
C. Arranging Screws
The screw arrangement is realized by taking advantages of the geometric constraints as well as gravity. The working strategy of arranging screws is shown in Fig. 9 . The flow includes four steps: 1) The hand picks up the screw using the positioning fingers.
2) The hand is tilted with an angle θ gri to the ground as it holds the screw. The value of θ gri will be discussed later.
3) The hand opens the positioning fingers with an additional distance d so that the screw could drop and slide along the finger surface. The screw will slide into an end corner formed by the positioning fingers after this step. 4) The gripper is tilted back with −θ gri so that the positioning fingers are parallel to the ground. The screw will be posed vertically at the end corner of the positioning fingers after tilting back.
In order to let the screw slide along the positioning fingers. θ gri must meet the following equation.
The definitions of the various symbols are shown in Fig. 10(a) . θ f indicates the interior angle of a fingertip. m obj denotes the mass of a screw. μ 0 denotes the Coulomb friction coefficient of the fingers. In the experiments, our target screws are M3 × 8 mm and M6 × 12 mm Allen screws. θ f is therefore designed as 20 • . The fingers are elastic. When they grasp the screws firmly, there is a deformation in the fingertip. The deformation must be taken into account to determine the additional opening distance d. Thus, d includes the threshold for non-elastic object plus the deformation of the fingertip d E . The finger is considered as a piece-wise beam shown in Fig. 10(b) . The deformation at the fingertip E includes a torsional deflection component and a bending deflection component, expressed as:
Here, d E indicates the deformation along the opening direction at the fingertip E. d E t is the torsional deflection component.
Only BC bears the torsional deflection. d E b is the bending deflection component. E is the Young's modulus of the material. I is the second moment of area. G is the modulus of rigidity of the material. D is the diameter of the approximated beam at BC. The additional opening distance d must be larger than the deformation d E . Meanwhile, it should be smaller than the diameter of a screw head. Thus, we choose d = 3 mm for the two Allen screws. This value could assure dropping and sliding, as well as avoid missing the screws. Subsequent to releasing the positioning fingers, the screws are guided by the finger shape to slide to an end corner. The holding fingers are not used in screw arrangement. They are always folded back during the task so that another tool, for instance, a vacuum fastener could be used to pick up the screw from the top.
D. Uncertain Hole
In addition, the compliant mechanism enables the hand to insert the object to a hole using a spiral motion. As the Fig. 11 shows, the hand may take advantages of the compliance of the positioning fingers to deal with the detection errors in the hole. When the position of a hole is uncertain, the peg might be mis-inserted against the ground even if it is precisely held. In that case, the gripper will take advantages of the compliant mechanism and a spiral motion to finish a peg-in-hole task. First, the gripper will try to insert the object into the hole. If it failed, the positioning fingers will wind around to find the hole while pushing the object against the table (Fig. 11(a.1) ). The spring in the compliant mechanism will exert the pushing force. The peg will drop into the hole when the correct position is reached ( Fig. 11(a.2) ) a .
a The experiments of spiral push are not shown due to page limitation. Interested readers may see part 7 of the supplementary video for its performance in real-world tasks. Also, the compliance and spiral motion can be applied to other cases like putting a washer on a uncertain peg (part 7 of the video), picking up a bolt using a vacuum fastener (part 6 of the video), etc. The spiral motion is implemented using the joint encoders of the robot arm. 
V. EXPERIMENTS
The experimental section is divided into two parts. First, different objects and various tasks are used to demonstrate the aforementioned abilities. Second, a quantitative analysis is performed to examine the proposed design.
A. Real-World Tasks
The experimental environment used for real-world executions are shown in Fig. 12 . The environment includes a UR3 robot, a 3D printed prototype of the gripper, and a taskboard. The taskboard exemplified an industrial application. It requires attaching four objects, a washer, a pulley, a peg with a hole, and a solid peg, to some holes and shafts on it. The clearance between the holes and pegs is 0.15 mm and the pose of the hole is known beforehand (the taskboard is installed to a given position).
1) Objects With Holes:
The peg with a hole, the washer, and the pulley, are objects with holes. Following the work strategy introduced in Section. IV, the hand will stretch the inner gripper in the hole to align the object, and then use the outer gripper to firmly grasp it. For smaller objects like the washer, the holding fingers are not used. The positioning finger could afford enough force to pick it up. Fig. 13 shows the manipulation sequences of these four objects. Fig. 13(a) is the sequence of a peg with a hole. The object is aligned in Fig. 13(a) (2) (3) and picked up in Fig. 13(a) (4) (5) . It is inserted into a hole on a taskboard in Fig. 13(a) (6) (7) (8) . With the help of the positioning fingers, the object could be successfully inserted into the hole without any visual feedback. Fig. 13(b) shows the sequence of a washer. The washer is aligned and picked up in Fig. 13(b)(1-4) , and is attached to a peg on the taskboard in Fig. 13(b) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Fig. 13(c) shows the sequence of a pulley. The pulley is aligned by the positioning fingers in Fig. 13(c)(1-2) , is held and picked up in Fig. 13(c) (3) (4) , and is attached to a peg in Fig. 13(c) (5) (6) . An exception we found in the execution is large objects like the pulley tend to get stuck at a tilted pose. In that case, the holding fingers are used to push the object out of the sticking state, as is shown in Fig. 13(c) (7) (8) .
2) Objects Without Holes: The solid peg is the only object that does not have holes. Following the previously mentioned work strategy, the hand will close the outer gripper gently to eliminate the errors in the closing direction of the holding fingers. Then, it closes the inner fingers to eliminate the errors in a perpendicular direction. Finally, the holding fingers close firmly to stably grasp the object. Fig. 14(3) . Then, the positioning fingers eliminate the errors in a perpendicular direction in Fig. 14(4) . The peg is grasped firmly by the holding fingers in Fig. 14(5) , and is inserted into a hole on the taskboard in Fig. 14(6-8) .
3) Screw Arrangement: Besides the four objects discussed in the previous two subsections, the same robot and hand are further used to pick up and arrange screws. Following the work strategy presented in SectionIV, the gripper picks up the screw using the positioning fingers, tilts and opens the fingers a bit to let the screw drop and slide to an end corner, and tilts back to the horizontal state to provide an upright screw to fastening tools like vacuum fasteners. We assume that the initial poses of the screws are already known. Without this assumption, the tasks may fail because of failing to pick up the screw or grasping at a wrong position (e.g. the head of the screw). Fig. 15 shows the execution sequence of screw arrangement. The screw is picked up by the positioning fingers in Fig. 15(1-3) . The hand tilts at Fig. 15(4) , opens a bit to let the screw drop and slide to an end corner in Fig. 15 (5) (6) , and tilts back to let the screw pose vertically in Fig. 15(7-8) .
B. Quantitative Analysis
Second, quantitative analysis is performed to examine the holding force of the outer gripper and the aligning and arranging abilities of the inner gripper.
1) Holding Force of the Outer Gripper: The method used to analyze the holding force of the outer gripper is shown in Fig. 16(a) . A Robotiq85 gripper, attached to a Robotiq FT300 F/T sensor and a UR3 robot, is used to pull an object out of the outer gripper. The outer gripper holds one end of the object. The Robotiq85 gripper holds the other end. The changes in forces along the pulling direction are measured to examine the maximum holding force. Fig. 16(b) shows the changes in forces under two different torques exerted by the motor of the outer gripper. The blue curve is the result of a 1.67% maximum toruqe. b The green curve is the result of a 3.34% maximum torque. The holding fingers could afford around 5 kg·f under 3.34% maximum motor torque, which is even larger than the maximum load of a UR3 robot (3 kg·f).
2) Aligning Ability of the Positioning Fingers: In order to examine the aligning ability of the positioning fingers, we used four marker arrays to detect the pose changes before and after gripping the pegs shown in Fig. 12(b.1) and (b.2). Fig. 17(a) shows the experimental settings. The proposed gripper is attached to a UR3 arm. A camera installed at the palm of another robot arm is used to detect the changes. RANSAC algorithms are used to eliminate the noise of the detected marker poses. The bottom-left window in Fig. 17(a) shows a detected pose. The pegs are fixed at the center of the marker arrays. The aforementioned strategies are used for the pegs.
Ten trials are performed for each peg and the results are shown in Fig. 17(b) . The y axis indicates the offset (distance from hand center) of the ten trials after gripping. The results show that the aligning strategy of the solid peg (the left box plot of Fig. 17(b) ) has a maximum offset of 0.24 mm. The average offset is 0.06 mm. In contrast, the aligning strategy of the peg with a hole has a maximum offset of 0.33 mm. The average offset is 0.05 mm. The precision is satisfying considering our low-quality 3D printer (ZORTRAX M300).
3) Arranging Ability of the Positioning Fingers: To test the arranging ability of the positioning fingers, we use a vacuum fastener shown in Fig. 18(a) to pick up the arranged screws. M3 and M6 Allen bolts are tested. The picked screw is assembled to a bearing housing shown in Fig. 18(b) . The spiral motion discussed in Section IV-D is used to avoid bad suction (part 6 of the supplementary video). The results show that the screws are well arranged and ready to be used in automatic assembly. b The worm gear has a 50:1 gear ratio. It is advisable to not use a large percentage of the maximum torque and avoid breaking the printed prototype. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented a novel robotic hand combining two simple grippers to pick up and arrange objects for assembly. The design was validated by both quantitative analysis and various real-world tasks. The results show that the hand has large holding force, could eliminate position errors, could pick up and arrange small objects like washers and screws. It is simple in both mechanism and control. Right now, the hand is most applicable to cylindrical objects, objects with cylindrical holes, and small objects with cylindrical features. Further research on non-cylindrical objects is our future work.
